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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Photoelectrochemical (PEC) CO~2~ reduction represents a promising route to store intermittent solar energy into clean and sustainable chemical fuels, while simultaneously reducing atmospheric carbon emissions at ambient conditions ([@bib44]; [@bib46]; [@bib36]; [@bib8]; [@bib49]). In aqueous solutions, CO~2~ reduction reaction (CO~2~RR) is difficult to compete with hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), since HER is kinetically more feasible owing to a two-electron transfer process and the high proton concentration in aqueous environment ([@bib47]; [@bib30]; [@bib22]). In this context, the generation of syngas (a mixture of CO and H~2~) from a combination of CO~2~RR and HER renders the opportunity to utilize side product H~2~ and leverages well-established industrial processes (e.g., Fischer-Tropsch technology) for synthesizing long hydrocarbons and liquid fuels ([@bib37]).

In practical applications to upgrade syngas into downstream products, the ratio of CO/H~2~ plays a key role in tuning the product selectivity (e.g., 1:1, 1:2, and 1:3 for hydroformylation, methanol synthesis, and methanation reaction, respectively) ([@bib16]; [@bib10]; [@bib12]; [@bib31]; [@bib23]). In industrial technology, the CO/H~2~ ratio was adjusted by use of the (reverse) water-gas shift process, which is costly and has a large carbon footprint. Therefore, it is desirable to develop an efficient PEC syngas generation system that can deliver controllable CO/H~2~ ratio. To date, a variety of photocathodes, such as p-Si ([@bib19]; [@bib39]; [@bib4], [@bib5]; [@bib24]), ZnTe ([@bib14], [@bib15]), Cu~2~O ([@bib34]; [@bib7]), and perovskite ([@bib1]), usually in conjunction with a CO~2~RR cocatalyst (e.g., Au, Ag, and molecular metal-complex), have been developed for PEC CO~2~ reduction into CO/syngas. However, it remains challenging to develop efficient syngas production with widely controllable CO/H~2~ ratio, as a single catalyst with a monofunctional site usually cannot provide balanced and simultaneously optimized CO~2~RR and HER activity. Herein, we report a decoupling strategy using spatially separated dual cocatalysts to tackle the challenge, on the basis of theoretical calculations and experimental verifications. By rationally assembling a Au CO-generating site and a Pt H~2~-generating site at the tip and side of GaN nanowires, respectively, a record high applied bias photon-to-current efficiency (ABPE) of 1.88% was achieved on planar Si photocathode. In addition, the CO/H~2~ ratio in the syngas product can be controllably tuned in a wide range between 1:99 and 10:1 by simply varying the composition of dual cocatalysts. We also construct a bias-free solar syngas generation device in a tandem PEC cell with a solar-to-syngas (STS) efficiency of 0.63%.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Theory-Guided Design of Enhanced Syngas Generation by a Decoupling Strategy {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Density functional theory (DFT) studies were conducted first to gain insight into the design of high-performing catalyst for syngas generation from CO~2~ reduction at an atomistic level. CO~2~RR to CO proceeds via reaction intermediates of ∗COOH and ∗CO that bind metal surfaces through a carbon atom ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), whereas HER takes place via H∗ intermediate ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). The binding energies of key reaction intermediates, ∗COOH and ∗CO in the CO~2~RR to CO, and ∗H in HER, are reaction descriptors to determine the corresponding catalytic activity ([@bib11]; [@bib2]). In addition, two ∗CO protonation steps to form ∗COH and ∗CHO were also considered as they are possible potential-determining steps that compete with CO desorption step ([@bib38]). The volcano plot can be obtained according to the Sabatier principle, since the optimal catalyst binds the reaction intermediates neither too strongly nor too weakly ([@bib29]; [@bib27]). [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1D show the theoretical predicted volcano plots of CO~2~RR and HER activity versus the binding energy of ∗CO for eight face-centered cubic (fcc) transition metals, including H~2~-generating ones (Pt, Ir, Rh, Ni, Pd), CO-generating ones (Au, Ag), and hydrocarbon-generating one (Cu) ([@bib13]). The uniformity of the fcc crystal structure allows us to perform a better comparison of catalytic activity among various metals. In addition, we consider both (111) and (211) facets to represent terrace and step sites, respectively. The detailed fitting data of scaling relations are available in [Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The free energy corrections for adsorbed and non-adsorbed species are listed in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.Figure 1Theory-Guided Design of Enhanced Syngas Generation by Decoupling StrategySchematic of reaction paths for (A) CO~2~RR to CO and (B) HER. Theoretical predicted volcano plots of (C) CO~2~RR activity versus ∗CO binding energy and (D) HER activity versus ∗H binding energy on (111) and (211) facets of different fcc metals. The black vertical dashed line shows the equilibrium potential of ∗CO/CO. Red and blue solid lines show the potential-limiting steps for CO~2~RR and HER as the ∗CO/∗H binding energy varies on the (111) and (211) facets, respectively, whereas dashed lines show associated elementary steps for CO~2~RR and HER.

Among the fcc metals screened, it is found that Au and Ag locate on the right of the ∗CO/CO equilibrium line (black vertical dashed line), indicating facile CO desorption due to the weak binding energy of ∗CO. However, both Au and Ag display a low HER activity with a limiting potential larger than 0.4 eV as their bindings with ∗H are too weak. In contrast, Pt and Ni locate very near the top of the HER volcano plot with optimal binding of the ∗H intermediate, but both locate on the left of the ∗CO/CO equilibrium line that favors further reduction of ∗CO to other downstream products owing to stronger bindings with ∗CO. The above findings demonstrate that it is challenging to develop efficient PEC syngas generation with optimal activity for both CO and H~2~ evolution using a single monofunctional site, suggesting the necessity to decouple the two reactions using dual catalytic sites. As Au (Pt) is predicted to be more active for CO evolution (H~2~ evolution) than that of Ag (Ni) in the DFT calculations, we selected Au and Pt as representative CO-generating and H~2~-generating cocatalysts to demonstrate the decoupling strategy for enhanced PEC syngas generation.

Design and Characterization of Photoelectrocatalyst with Dual Cocatalysts {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Experimentally, we integrated spatially separated dual cocatalysts of a Au CO-generating site and a Pt H~2~-generating site with a material platform of GaN nanowire arrays on n^+^-p Si (abbreviated as AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si, where *x* denotes the Pt/Au molar ratio). The schematic design and energy band diagram of AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si are illustrated in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B. The GaN/n^+^-p Si platform takes advantage of the strong light-harvesting of Si (bandgap of 1.1 eV) and efficient electron extraction/transportation effect as well as large surface area provided by GaN nanowires ([@bib42]; [@bib48]). The nanowires allow high mass loadings of electrocatalyst and enhance the light absorption with decreased light reflection ([@bib6]). Significantly, the optical absorption and electrochemical reaction are decoupled spatially and functionally in the multi-dimensional structure, providing a unique platform to tune the product distribution by simply varying the cocatalyst composition. Under light illumination, the narrow bandgap of n^+^-p Si junction is readily photoexcited by the major portion of solar spectrum to generate electron-hole pairs for the reactions. The light absorption of GaN nanowires is negligible owing to its large bandgap of 3.4 eV. Because the conduction band edges of GaN and Si are closely aligned and both Si and GaN are heavily n-type doped, the photogenerated electrons can be readily migrated from Si to GaN ([@bib42]).Figure 2Design and Characterization of Photoelectrocatalyst with Dual Cocatalysts(A and B) (A) Schematic and (B) energy band diagram of AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathode (not drawn to scale), showing the generation of syngas under sunlight illumination.(C--F) (C) 45°-tilted SEM, (D) TEM, (E) and (F) HRTEM images of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si sample. The HRTEM images of (E) and (F) are obtained from the blue and yellow boxed areas in (D), respectively. See also [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.(G--I) (G) STEM-EDX elemental mapping images. XPS of (H) Au 4f and (I) Pt 4f.

The sample was synthesized in two main steps. First, GaN nanowire arrays were grown on n^+^-p Si wafer by molecular beam epitaxy. Next, Au nanoparticles were decorated at the tip of GaN nanowires using e-beam evaporation followed with thermal annealing, and Pt nanoparticles were anchored on the side of GaN nanowires by photodeposition using H~2~PtCl~6~ as Pt precursor (see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="sec"} and [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for synthesis and details). The spatial separation of dual cocatalysts, i.e., Au on the polar surface (top surface) and Pt on the nonpolar surface (side surface) of GaN nanowires, could controllably align the CO evolution rate and H~2~ evolution rate in a balanced manner to achieve tunable syngas composition.

The morphology and chemical component of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si sample were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) mapping, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analysis. The cross-sectional SEM image ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) indicates an average length of 350 nm and a diameter of 40 nm for the GaN nanowires and a size ranging from 20 to 40 nm for Au tips. TEM image ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D) indicates the Au-tipped structure and 1--2 nm Pt nanoparticles on the side surface of GaN nanowire. High-resolution (HR) TEM images in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E and 2F, and [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the (111) facets of Au and Pt and (002) lattice plane of GaN, indicating the nanowire growth along the *c*-axis direction. XRD results confirmed the (111) plain of Au and (002) plane of GaN ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The absence of XRD peaks of Pt nanoparticles is likely due to its low content and small crystalline size of 1--2 nm. The scanning transmission electron microscopy EDX (STEM-EDX) elemental mapping of a single nanowire ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G) confirmed the Au-tipped structure and Pt distributed uniformly on the lateral surface of nanowire. The XPS analysis in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H and 2I indicates metallic Au (Au^0^) and Pt (Pt^0^). ICP-AES analysis reveals the loading amounts of Au and Pt in AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si were 8.5 and 1.7 nmol cm^−2^, respectively, with Au/Pt molar ratio of 5. By varying the introduced amount of Pt precursor, AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si samples with different cocatalyst ratios (AuPt~0.1~, AuPt~0.2~, AuPt~0.4~) were prepared, with the loading amounts determined by ICP-AES analysis ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The TEM images of AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si with different cocatalyst compositions are shown in [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, showing Au located at the tip and the well dispersion of Pt nanoparticles across the nanowire.

Realization of Efficient and Tunable PEC Syngas Generation {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

PEC studies of AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathodes were investigated in CO~2~-saturated 0.5 M KHCO~3~ solution (pH 7.5) under air mass 1.5 global (AM 1.5G) standard one-sun illumination (100 mW cm^−2^) in a three-electrode configuration. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A shows the Faradaic efficiencies (FEs) for CO and H~2~ on AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathodes with different cocatalyst compositions at an applied potential of +0.17 V versus reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE). Hereafter, all the PEC potentials are reported with respect to the RHE unless otherwise specified. The corresponding chronoamperometry data are shown in [Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Dominant CO evolution and H~2~ evolution were detected on Au/GaN/n^+^-p Si and Pt/GaN/n^+^-p Si, respectively. With the increase of *x* from 0.1 to 0.4 in AuPt~*x*~/GaN/n^+^-p Si, an increased FE for H~2~ evolution with concurrently decreased FE for CO evolution was observed. By systematically tuning the cocatalyst composition, the ratio of CO/H~2~ could be tailored in a wide range from 1:99 to 10:1. In particular, AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si produced syngas with a CO/H~2~ ratio of 1:2, which is a desirable composition for methanol and hydrocarbon fuels synthesis ([@bib10]). As for all the samples, a unity FE was obtained for the cogeneration of CO and H~2~, with no other gaseous or liquid products detected.Figure 3Realization of Efficient and Tunable PEC Syngas Generation(A) FEs for CO (purple bars) and H~2~ (red bars), and CO/H~2~ ratio of AuPt~x~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathodes at +0.17 V versus RHE.(B) *J*-*V* curves.(C) Partial current density for CO (purple bars) and H~2~ (red bars) of AuPt~x~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathodes at +0.17 V versus RHE.(D) FEs for CO (purple bars) and H~2~ (red bars), and ABPE of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si as a function of applied potential.(E) Performance comparison of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si with state-of-the-art photocathodes for PEC CO~2~ reduction into CO/syngas.(F) Chronoamperometry data and FEs for CO and H~2~ of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathode at +0.17 V versus RHE. The dashed lines indicate cleaning of photoelectrode with DI water and purging of PEC chamber with CO~2~. Experimental conditions: CO~2~-saturated 0.5 M KHCO~3~ aqueous solution (pH 7.5), AM 1.5G one-sun illumination (100 mW cm^−2^). Error bars represent one standard deviation of multiple independent measurements.

[Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B shows the current-potential (*J-V*) curves of different photocathodes. Compared with the negligible photocurrent density of bare GaN/n^+^-p Si, Au/GaN/n^+^-p Si displays a photocurrent density of 21 mA cm^−2^ at −0.2 V with an onset potential of ∼0.4 V. With the incorporation of Pt, the onset potential shifts gradually to ∼0.5 V, and the photocurrent increases owing to high activity of Pt for HER. The partial current densities of CO and H~2~ at +0.17 V are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C. With the increase of Pt content, the partial current density for H~2~ increases, whereas CO was kept nearly unchanged with the increase of Pt/Au ratio up to 0.2, indicating the access of balanced and simultaneously high CO~2~RR and HER activity in AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si sample.

It is worth noting that the spatial separation of CO evolution and H~2~ evolution sites is critical to controllably tune syngas composition with a wide ratio of CO/H~2~. A control experiment using Pt(NH~3~)~4~Cl~2~ as Pt precursor obtained sample with Pt nanoparticles located on the polar surface of GaN nanowire in close proximity to Au ([Figure S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast to the spatially separated dual cocatalysts, the mixture of cocatalysts produces a dominant H~2~ evolution with FEs over 90% and low controllability of syngas composition as a function of cocatalyst composition ([Figure S9](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is a highly competitive process between adjacent Pt and Au for electron transfer, which favors the HER on Pt owing to its kinetic feasibility. The different photodeposition behaviors using different Pt precursors are ascribed to the stronger adsorption of PtCl~6~^2−^ anions on GaN surface than Pt(NH~3~)~4~^2+^ cations ([Figure S10](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Pt nanoparticles were preferentially deposited on the sidewall of GaN nanowires using H~2~PtCl~6~ as Pt precursor owing to a sorption-determined deposition mechanism ([@bib43]). In contrast, Pt was photodeposited on the tip of nanowire in close proximity with Au where electrons reside when using Pt(NH~3~)~4~Cl~2~ as Pt precursor owing to negligible adsorption of Pt(NH~3~)~4~^2+^ cations on nanowire ([@bib25], [@bib26]).

[Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D shows the FEs for CO and H~2~ on AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si at an applied potential between +0.37 and +0.07 V. The CO/H~2~ ratio was kept at nearly 1:2 in the PEC potential range investigated. The ABPE at different applied potentials were calculated according to the measured photocurrent density and FEs for CO and H~2~ (Equation 7, presented in [Transparent Methods](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The ABPE reached a maximum of 1.88% at +0.17 V, which is more than two times higher than that of state-of-the-art photocathodes ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E, and the details including the reference sources can be found in [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The durability of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathode was also investigated, as shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F. Both the photocurrent density and product selectivity remain unchanged for a period of 10 h. In addition, the SEM, TEM, and XPS analysis of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si sample after the PEC reaction show no change of GaN nanowires and Au-Pt cocatalysts ([Figure S11](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The turnover number for CO (TON~CO~), defined as the ratio of the evolved CO amount (40 μmol) to the amount of Au catalyst (1.7 nmol, calculated from the catalyst loadings of 8.5 nmol cm^−2^ and electrode sample area of 0.2 cm^2^), was calculated to be 23,500. However, this value is a low limit because the calculation is based on the 30 nm bulk Au catalyst instead of only the relevant surface sites. The surface atom ratio of Au NPs with 30 nm size was calculated to be ∼5% using theoretical Au nanoparticle model. By considering only the surface sites, the TON~CO~ was calculated to be 470,000, which is the highest reported value to date for PEC CO/syngas production from CO~2~RR to our knowledge ([@bib5]; [@bib32]; [@bib21]). In addition, the turnover frequency for CO (TOF~CO~) was calculated to be 56,400 h^−1^ considering a duration time of 500 min. A comparison of TOF values was shown in [Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, showing the TOF~CO~ value reported in this work is comparable with most of the state-of-the-art catalysts for (photo)electrochemical CO~2~ reduction into CO. The mass activity of syngas production for AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathode at +0.17 V was calculated ∼4.7 A/mg, which is one or two orders of magnitude higher than the conventional planar Au-based CO/syngas generation system ([@bib24]; [@bib9]; [@bib40]). The large surface-to-volume ratio of GaN nanowire allows high-density catalytic sites with a significantly reduced loading amount compared with the planar structure.

To understand the role of GaN nanowires, control experiments using AuPt~0.2~/n^+^-p Si planar sample in the absence of GaN nanowires were performed. The *J-V* curve of AuPt~0.2~/n^+^-p Si planar sample displays a low photocurrent density (0.5 mA cm^−2^ at +0.17 V) and a poor onset potential of 0.25 V ([Figure S12](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meanwhile, the FE for CO of AuPt~0.2~/n^+^-p Si is 9% at +0.17 V, which is much lower than that of 32% for AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si ([Figure S13](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate the critical role of GaN nanowires as a superior structural scaffold to enhance the PEC performance. To demonstrate that the generated CO from CO~2~ reduction, isotopic experiment using ^13^CO~2~ was conducted. The signal at *m*/*z* = 29 assigned to ^13^CO appeared in the gas chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis and no signal of ^12^CO was detected ([Figure S14](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, blank test performed in Ar-purged Na~2~SO~4~ aqueous solution showed no formation of CO, confirming the CO product originated from the reduction of CO~2~.

Demonstration of Unassisted Overall Syngas Generation in a Tandem PEC Cell {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

We constructed an unassisted overall solar CO~2~ reduction device by pairing the AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si photocathode with a BiVO~4~-based photoanode to form a p/n tandem PEC cell. BiVO~4~ photoanode was chosen owing to its demonstrated relatively high photocurrent with an early onset potential (0.2--0.3 V versus RHE) ([@bib18]; [@bib20]; [@bib28]). The configuration of the device is shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. In this configuration, the photovoltage is the sum of the two parts, and the longer wavelength photons that are not absorbed by the front BiVO~4~ absorber are transmitted and harvested by the bottom Si absorber. The maximum operating current density of the device was predicted to be 1.2 mA cm^−2^ by overlapping the *J-V* curves of photoanode and photocathode in a three-electrode cell ([Figure S14](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This nonzero operating point indicates the unassisted overall solar CO~2~ reduction could occur, which was confirmed in a two-electrode cell. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B shows the time course of the photocurrent and FEs for CO and H~2~ generated by the tandem PEC cell over a period of ∼30 h. A stable CO/H~2~ ratio of 1:2 with an average photocurrent density of ∼0.5 mA cm^−2^ was attained under no applied bias, which corresponds to an STS efficiency of 0.63%. The efficiency is higher than recently reported values in a PEC cell without external bias ([@bib24]; [@bib1]). Although the efficiency is lower than that reported in photovoltaic-electrolysis (PV-E) system ([@bib33], [@bib35]; [@bib41]; [@bib45]; [@bib17]; [@bib3]), the PEC approach integrates the light harvesting and electrochemical process of PV-E process into a single and monolithic device via a direct semiconductor-electrolyte interface, providing potential advantages over the PV-E system in terms of cost and complexity. And it is expected that the STS efficiency of the PEC system could be enhanced further by employing better photoanode with higher photocurrent at the low bias region, which would improve the overlap of *J-V* curves between photocathode and photoanode.Figure 4Demonstration of Unassisted Overall Syngas Generation in a Tandem PEC Cell(A) Schematic illustration of the tandem cell, consisting of AuPt~0.2~/GaN/n^+^-p Si as the photocathode and NiFeO~x~/BiVO~4~ as the photoanode without bias.(B) Unassisted syngas generation in a two-electrode tandem cell under AM 1.5G one-sun illumination (100 mW cm^−2^).

Conclusion {#sec2.5}
----------

In summary, we have demonstrated the decoupling of CO~2~RR and HER using dual cocatalysts to overcome the efficiency bottleneck and composition uncontrollability of PEC syngas generation from aqueous CO~2~. By spatially assembling a Au CO-generating cocatalyst and a Pt H~2~-generating cocatalyst on the polar and nonpolar surfaces of GaN nanowires, respectively, a record ABPE of 1.88% was achieved on planar Si photocathode. In addition, the CO/H~2~ ratio in the syngas mixture was controllably tuned in a wide range between 1:99 and 10:1 with a total unity Faradaic efficiency, by simply varying the composition of dual cocatalysts. And an STS efficiency of 0.63% without the application of an external bias was demonstrated in a tandem PEC cell as well. This work provides a promising route for the rational design of high-performance PEC syngas generation with controllable composition from aqueous CO~2~ reduction.

Limitations of the Study {#sec2.6}
------------------------

Although this study has demonstrated a decoupling strategy to enhance the syngas generation from photoelectrochemical CO~2~ reduction, the overall syngas generation performance was largely limited by the CO evolution part, because CO~2~RR requires a higher potential than the HER as shown in [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and 1D. The absolute HER activity was controlled by using rational amount of Pt to align with CO evolution rate for achieving meaningful syngas composition in this study. Further improvement of the syngas generation performance is expected if better catalyst for CO~2~RR to CO is applied.
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